2019 Lilly Sales Internship – Primary Care

10-WEEK SALES INTERNSHIP
Opportunity to...
- Partner with health care professionals as a product expert to tailor solutions for patient therapy
- Work in your own territory on a team of experienced partners
- Sell in an environment where you make an impact on patients’ lives

WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR
- Purpose driven and values based individuals
- Independent
- Excels in a team environment
- “We before Me” mentality
- Creativity and critical thinking skills
- Leader of peers
- Interested in growing professionally with a meaningful company

JOB DESCRIPTION
- 1 week of home/independent study
- 1 week of training at corporate headquarters
- 1 week of field based training with your personal mentor
- 7 weeks of independent sales as a member of a district team

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT
- Pharmaceutical sales training & hands-on experience with a Fortune 500 company
- Supportive, empowering and ethical management team
- Mentorship Program
- Competitive salary
- Company car and iPad
- Ability to complete internship in your hometown/summer residence
- Potential Full-Time Offer

Intern Start and End dates
Class 1: May 8 to July 19
Class 2: June 12 to Aug 23
Intern Requirements

- **Must be 21 years of age by May 24, 2019**

- 3 years of undergraduate studies towards a Bachelors or Advanced degree with an expected graduation date between Dec 2019 and August 2020

- Qualified candidates must be legally authorized to be employed in the United States. Lilly does not anticipate providing sponsorship for employment visa status (e.g., H-1B or TN status) for this employment position

- Must have a valid driver’s license

How to Apply

Link to Apply: [2019 Lilly Sales Internship Primary Care](https://xjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?PageType=JobDetails&partnerid=25428&siteid=5647&areq=43337BR#jobDetails=2218321_5647)

- To submit your resume for formal consideration, click on “Apply to Job”

- Follow subsequent Lilly account set up instructions to complete posting, profile information, resume and employment questions.

- **Regarding the Bachelor question, answer: NO, I am seeking a Sales Internship**

- *Note: Posting via the link above does not guarantee an interview, but ensures your interest and information is captured within Lilly’s applicant tracking system for further consideration and subsequent next steps.*